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Dear members of the GSB,
  

 it is always a very special pleasure for us when
member companies celebrate anniversaries.

  
 Today, you can find out how e. Luterbach AG
advanced to become a leading player in the field of
powder coating and spray painting plant
construction, and what is planned for the future.

  
 Your GSB Team

 

40 Years e. Luterbach AG
 
 The e. Luterbach AG from Hildisrieden is known far beyond the Swiss borders as a manufacturer
of powder coating and spray painting plants. This year, the company celebrates its 40th
anniversary and continues to work enthusiastically on customized solutions for its customers. In
addition, a new website is being launched just in time for the anniversary.

  
 The former one man operation now employs 40 people at its headquarters and is the parent
company of three other innovative companies. These are SFB AG, which is dedicated to
manufacturing powder coating plants for microparts, LutKos Engineering Sh.P.K. in Kosovo,
which is active in project management, and Zimmermann Technik AG in Lucerne, which is
involved in switchgear construction.

  
 Over the past 40 years, e. Luterbach AG has evolved and changed considerably, always
focusing on innovation and added value for customers since 1981. Due to the constant progress,
the plants are among the most economical in the whole industry. Since the introduction of PinCH
analysis, the plants have become even more efficient and entire operating sites have been
integrated into the optimization process. This makes e. Luterbach AG unique. Also digitalization
is a big and important topic in plant engineering, for which e. Luterbach AG offers unique
solutions. With intelligent algorithms and the own dedicated SmartMES, the plants respectively
processes become even more efficient and merge with the customer ERP as well as the other
processes. This leads to a clear added value for the customer.

  
 

https://rdir.inxmail.com/gsb-international/d?o0000v5i00000m0yd0000pxi0000000000000r2gdsqe6kzp275thtkoz3410&params=ecKOiXwLvMgjpZkw%2FoDLE1clhOdObVWOrKbS7GFkvRsaTpRr%2F0iQQFuN8tNvWxlRb7I6HrLHFTFT3%2F5l8wY%2FBbdPxgMlaR06qS2CY2J3qPEYQbcv6s%2FIIOEzx1X%2BfUw7
https://rdir.inxmail.com/gsb-international/d?o0000v5q00000m0yd0000pxi0000000000000r2gdsqe6kzp275thtkp4y410


  
 For the future, e. Luterbach AG has set itself the goal of further expanding its position in Europe
and continuing to focus more strongly on the areas of automation and digitalization.

  
 True to its motto "Perfection as a vision - the best as a goal", e. Luterbach AG will continue to
strive to be a reliable and innovative partner in the coming decades.

  
 www.luterbach-ag.ch

  
 

Editorial Office
We are looking forward to your topic suggestions, questions and comments regarding the
GSB-NEWS!

  
 Please contact Philipp Mader:

  
 philipp.mader@gsb-international.de
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